$22.00

Retail

Savings

$44.00

50%

Get GROUND SHIPPING when you purchase 4 or more.

2016 Eric Kentproduct-timed-pdf - Chardonnay 1 KM West 50% Off Sonoma Coast Chardonnay
Why We're Drinking It
Crack the knuckles and limber up those fingers to tap on through to checkout and score this tropical, rich yet minerally,
beautifully balanced Sonoma Coast Chardonnay from artisan producer, Eric Kent, at 50% off retail. Yup, 50%!! (And yes,
same Eric Kent from our Pinot offer a few weeks ago that sold out in a jiffy.)
You may recall that Eric Kent is a tiny producer of Pinots, Chards and a bit of Sauv Blanc and Syrah, only cranking out
about 3500 cases total per year. Owner Kent Humphrey is a self-proclaimed and very enthusiastic wine geek, who for
several years (like many of us smitten with this grape juice elixir) spent most of his disposable income on wine and wrote
copious amounts of tasting notes on every bottle he purchased. It’s a love of the craft that he’s since transferred into the
production of wine, from farming to finessing the juice in the cellar.
Let us start by saying that this wine drinks way above its price point (especially your lean and mean $22!!). A classically
styled cool-climate Chardonnay with a perfect balance of oak influence, the wine has weighty richness, but delivers a
fresh, fruit-forward palate with zing-tastic acidity. Like wowzers. Notes of pineapple, green apple, lime zest and Meyer
lemon are coupled with hints of tarragon, wet stones and warm spice on the finish. If you love Meursault, Vire-Clesse, and
just darn-good Chardonnay, you gotta have it!
Only 238 cases produced and we have but a handful in our warehouse. You will have serious FOMO if you don’t snag
your 4 bottles with shipping included (only $88!). Good luck!

VARIETAL
Chardonnay
APPELLATION
Sonoma Coast
ALCOHOL
14.10
SIZE
750ml
BLEND
Chardonnay

